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SIGNS OF THE END
Matthew 24:3

INTRODUCTION:
A great&ren€h

£hemist)said that within a hundred years, God is g0!E-gto

come down to this earth with his big ring of ~
"Ge~en,

it is

closing

time.

and will say to humanity,

II

the Mount of ~lives, when the disciples were alone with

One ~ini~

Jesus, they asked him three-very important qu~tions.

Tell uS " when shall
~

-'

these things be.

And wh~t sh~l

be the sign of thy coming.

And of the end of

the world.

The disciples had ~~ea~he-LaS,r
wanted to know wl~.

that Jesus would return.

And now they

and they wanted to know if there would be any sip

preceding

his coming.

They knew that the Old_Testamen
first coming.

And they prop~sied

was filled with ~s

of his~oming

- his

in detail.

<!!)only the world had studied the sig~s of the O~

Testament, they would

have k90wn that Jesus w~s co?ing and would have we!E9med him.

But ~

ignorance

7
and blindness

~ T

rec~nize

concerning

the teachings

of the Scriptures

led them to fail to

~

him.

~~=u=n=d=r=e=d~s~O~f~y~e~a~r~s~b~e~f~o;:re
Jesus was born, the Old Te~tament revealed -7

---

He would be of the tribe of Judah - Gen. 49:9.
7

He would be born in Bethlehem - Micah 5:2.
7'

'
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--

He would be born of a virgin - Isaiah 7:14.

He would be called out of Egypt - Hosea 11:1.

He would come as ~ proph,t - Deut. 18:18.

His own pgople would reject him.

Isaiah 53:3.

He would make a triumphal entry into Jerusalem.

Zech. 9:9

7

He would be b~;rayed and sold for 30 pieces of silver.

Zech. 11:12.

He would be p~t to death by crucifixion - Psalm 22.

His h~

and feet would be p~d.

Psalm 22:16.

Soldiers would cast lots for his clothing.

He would be raise~ from the dead.

He would ascend into Heaven.
>

~told

Psalm 22:18.

Psalm 16:9.

Psalm 68:18.

his disciples that there would be signsfor which they could watch.
7

He warned them on two occasions to beware,of se~ting dates.

~-

But of that day

and hour knoweth no man. no, not the angels of Heaven, but my fathe~nly.
--7
-7
.--- /

---

It is not for you to know the times or the seasons which the father has put
~

in his own power.
I

Acts 1:7.
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Although he~them

about speculation on the exact time of his return,

--~~-

7

--

he assured them there were signs in the Scriptures, as well as his own words,

--

that they would have eyes to see that the time was near.

When these things began

7

to ~~,

then lift ~your

heads, for your redemption draweth nigh.

Luke~:28.

0

Now the word
is used in various ways. It may be as a wonder, a miracle,
.-:;:::.
~
7
/'
but these things which Jesus talked about as signs, were to s~rve as evidence in
7"

the hearts and minds of
It was to inform men and enlighten
;;-

the Bible revelation.

7

people.

would seem that these signs are converging for thuirst

And~it

7

time since Christ ascended into_Heaven.

~

are some of these signs.
~

--::.

Jesus said there are going to be two

!First, theQnental state)of the world.

-

7

things in reference to this.

upo~ the e.M-~, the distress of nations

F~

/

with ~rplexity.
Pressure.
return

To be distressed is to be oppressed or under

Luke 21:25.

/'

It means bewilderment.
T

In other ._______words, the.-generation
before his
-7"

---- every
-

would be under severe press~e-from
,

be no apparent way out.
,#.6(/, <nr>' ~

:;e,.,~~

4..I.".L vi.:, ~

7

'
J?I

point of view.
"

a.s-,~

"" ~~

<

--.

•

-~--

And there would

~.....YJJa:-~-

.£$. 9 ~

.,p

')-

f-41KV •

Jesus said the ~",w.:o.:r.:l"d"-,w~O~u~l~d,,-r~e,-a=ch~,-a--,,s.:t.:ac:.te
of international im~
when ~
would go down blind-all~s

and find dead end .streets. Men's hearts failing them
7

for fear and looking after those things which are coming on earth.
world-wide frustration.

Second,

Q

A t!;eat abundanc~

and~lillions starvin0t

There will be
the same time.

said and then shall many be offended and betray one another,

and shall hate one anot~

\
- V. 10.
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There never was a time when people were so on e~e,
7

so easily hurt, and
7

offended.
T

And there never was a time when we tired so hard to patch up our jangled
nerves.

The pressure of th{m0gernJif5)

is devall~.

In some par~s of

the world as pressure builds up, some families actually b~y
7
7

This sort of mental~is

felt everywh:Je.

their o~members.

I read an amusing story

where something like this happened even in the hospital
not so long ago.
c

-

Feenan, a former cilY-health commissioner for Patte~.,

.

.-

----

J2seph

had been suffering

severe ~ains in his atidomenand the doctor determined that the trouble was his
gall bladder.
was correct.

He advised having an examination and X-rays, and the diagnosis
He had a rather large gall stope.

and he had his gall bladder removed.

So they went ahead with surgery ~

As expected, the ~octor removed the stone

and after a brief' time in the recovery room, he was returned to his own room to
recouperate.

The ~0110win5) dal' Mr. Feenam, was feeling we.ll enough to ta~

the telephone.
in her hand.

While he was tal~ing, a nur e wa~d

7

in with a sm~ll paper cup,

Feenan motioned for her to put the cup on the be~ble

he finished his conversation.

She put the c~

down and left the room.

while
When

<

Feenan finished his conversation, he picked up the cup to see what it contained.
There was a little grayoJdect
,
v
watzr glass pnd gul~it
the~rs~,

in the bottom of the cup - so he reached for his

down, ass~ng

he was tak!ng a pill.

At that moment,

re-entered the room and seeing what Feenan had done, she turned pale

and dashed into the hall screaming for the doctor.
his own gall stone.

The doctor ass~m

Poor Joseph Feenan had swallowed

that everything would be alright and

even suggested that what his gall bladder couldn't/ do, his;?tomach might__well be
/

able to take care of.

This ~_sta\e

sorts of mental problems.

--------

seems to be everywhere you turn.

All
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~ ~31

Secon!L theGoral

state~f

the world - V. 37.

In the time of

was

/.

I

written that God saw that the wickedness of man was great.

'----

of the thoughts of his heart was only evil continually.
e~.LJle~
t~m

pit

has come before me.

and behpld I will destroy ~

For the e~is
with the earth.

And every~imaginati~)

God said to Noah the
filled with violence through

Gen. 6 :5-12, 13.

----

as it was in the days of Noah, so shall it be in the son of man.

They eat, drank,

~

/'

they ma~riesLwives and were given in marriage.

~SP~_GOdIS

wa~ings

through N~

Q said.
,
...---

Luke 17:26.

they were so occupied with themselves

and their wickedness, they knew not until the flood came and took them all away.
V. 39.

~

also said it was going to be like the days of Lot.

theybought, they sold, theyp~t~d,

they builded.

--

They eat, d~k,

But the same day that Lot went

out of Sodom, it r~ined fire and brimstone from Heaven and destroyed them all.
Even so, shall it be in the day when the son of man is revealed.

Luke 17:28.

so desperately ~o have funfas they
has _there been a time when men tried
J

~
do today.

We aE7~ll

The great enemy of the modern world - public enemy

bored)
i

number one is boredom.

Mankind is bored.

of all troubles.

longer know what ~

We~

~Pl_.;J are even t~

do, with ourselves.

from their(vacations

so bad _ we have become ~
wicked is short.

Perhaps this is the underlying cause

from too much.

It is not that T..V. programs are

Long ago~aid,

And the joy of the hypocrite but for aJm~ment.

the tr~ph

of the

Job 25.

~

The world is on a~oral
~

:~...
::

bingg) such as was not known even in the days of

finger tips every pleasy:e that man is capable of enjoying.

And man has abused every gift, that God ever gave him, including sex - which he no

7
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longer finds joy and satisfaction in them.

Time Magazine reported recently on a Jestival of free expression in a parish
7

7

-

acts
yo~th center where young men and women performed
-- before audiences immoral
------that cannot be recounted

in words

at this moment.

-

Now this is man doing what he

7

wants to dg.

This is the human nature without God expressing itself.
7
to the Bible, this is a sign of the end.

j

Third, a (talling away
ar~_and
~t~r

shall deceive many.

---~

tim~,

v.

11.

@ said,

According

and many false proph!:.,ts
shall

Now the spirit speaks expressively that in the

7

some shall depa~t from the faith -- giving heed to seducing spiri1s

-

and doctrines of devils.

will come when

I Tim. 4:1.

they will not endure sound doctr'
themselves teachers having i~hi

after their

n lusts will they heap to

g ears, and they will turn their ears away from
2_Tim. 4:J.

the truth and they shall be turned unto fables.

When multitudes

This all seems to point to a time of wide s read h

experience

of people
will be herded into the church withp
~
with Christ Jesus.

( se.x)
will grot'. ~lse
"-=- =-:,
7

teacheI;~wi2-lbe in the church.

The<l:iblvwi-ll be under

7

seve]'e attack.

e

at~has

Go~id.

"

not changed, since he asked Eve in the Garden of Eden, yea. hath

7

There are some te~chers at ~eligion

who try deliberately to destroy

the(,;uthority of Scripture)and the faith of the church.
~'-"-------

They

are~olve;)in

?

sheep's clothing about which Jesus warned his follm.ers.

They are the leaders of

-7-

the falling away and this he said, will come at the end of the age.

g;de i:4~for there are ce~tain men crept intunawares who were before of

7

7/

7

-

___ ~?_-

old ordained to this condemnation, ungodly IDen'tU;:lling
the_grace
7" of our~ God into
denying

/.:
the only Lord God, and our Lord Jesus Christ.

//

The word,~t

in unawares

is an unusual Greek word occuring only in this

place.

Literal translation means 'to creep in side ways'

house.

The burglar has come not ~

- l!ke a burg)", in the

steal material possessions - he has come to

rob us of our faith in God, and in His Word.

When faithful men of God rise and

7
cry against the presence of the burglar, they are acsused of_disturbing the peace.
They are accused of old forms of~r,

The Apostle

known'in earlier times.

G

said that day shall not come, except there be a falling

aw2Y first, and that man of sin be revealed the son of prediction.

2 Thess. 2:3.

;;alling away)refers to aban~ing the belief. Many Scriptures speak of thiS.~,OS
---;:::;~
~
~
wrote about it. liThe day comes, said the Lord God, and 1 will send the faniinein

~

-

7

the~d

_ not a~amine

of God.

And they shall w~der

/

of bread, nor a th~of

(

7

water, but of h~aring the word

f~QIDsea to sea and North even to the East.

shall r.,!1n
to and fro to se~k the 'olOrdof God.

They

not find it. 'I Amos. 8:11-12.

And they ~ll

--a message

to satisfy

the spiritual

p~l

and s~lema.,

sermons on the Bible and G~'s
they will wander from on~ce
eventually giving up.

longing,

or about ~

they will hear

sermo

and literature,

5

on current

They will not hear

Word, and the stories of God's gre~en.
to ~nother.

And so

Going from hope to despair and

-8-

~

rr~An

increase in lawlessness

V. 12.

As lawlessness spreads, men's love for

one anot fer will grow cold. I fttis know also that in the last days periless times

7

-

-

-

-------

---

will come for men shall be lovers of themselves and covetous, boasters, proud,
blasphemers,

disobedient

to parents,

--

...:..--

-

unthankful,

~

unholy,

without

natural

affection,

-

truce breakers, false
accusers, fierce,
of those who are good, traders,
.
-- despisers
~
-,

high m~d,

lov~

of pleasures more than lovers of God, ha~

--

-----

a form of Godliness

but denying the power thereof from such - turn away. 2 Tim. 3:1-5.

--

-----

--_.

vou will notice

-.

dlat this passage teaches that these are the characteristics of the last days.
Our ~spaperQre

filled with ac~tsof

of governments and riot~n
quote

the

6frime

almost every c~try

"

record)to show that law~ss

rate around the wor~.

~

on the earth.
is increasing,

=

t;h}:ow

We have only to
at a fJigbtening

taught that just before the end lawlessness would be

~_~.-L
__

worldwide.

rebellious yo;>h, of the

'::-__

-

-------

--

vou would hear of wars and this carries the idea of rebellion, and is

a sign of the end of the age.

Fifth, th~oming

of scoffers~

There will come in the last days scoffers,

walking after their own lus;s, and sa~g,

e

is the promise of this coming,

7

were from the
for since the fathers fell asleep, all things continue a~ey
7
--2
~eter
3:3.
Many
professing
Christians
say this is
beginning of the creation.

-

a false teaching since the second coming of Jesus did not take place as the early
church expected.

They say why hasn't Chris~ already come.

surely, I come quickly.

But that promise translated sa~

In our skyscrapers which are as high as ~ies
the t~r
Now this do~n

m~

Did not

sa ,

on the
----- actually
--------

I a

- an executive on

call to the base..1J!!ill.!;..
and ~,
I am on my way,
car ready.
7 ge!.my
.~~=7"that he has actually a~d

at the garage.

He is on the

=9=

wa~d

by the time the car is ready, he will be there.

meaning conveyed to us, I come quickly.
basement
gro~

or in

Now this is the

Those Christians who are noW in the

the gra¥e, shall be raised first.
r"

And when they reach the
~----~

floor, in a moment - in the twinkling of an eye, we shall be taken up
<

---~--

together to meet the Lord in the air.

This is why the scoffers in ~oah~

refused to believe in the flood

7

=

of which he warned them of.

Sixth, ~ide-spread

V. 9 and 10 -

This was a sign of his coming.

persecuti::)

A

shall they deliver you up to be afflicted and shall kill

7

-

you, and ye shall be hated of all nations for my name sake and then shall many
7

/'

be offended, and shall betray one another and shall hate one another.

But take heed to yourselves,
in the synagogues, and

ze

for they shall deliver you u

7
shall be beaten, and brought before rulers and kings

-

7

for my sake, for a testimony against them.
to death.
parents.

And the father, the son.

Got~

And the children shall rise up against their
And ye shall be hated of all

Matthew 13:9, 12, 13.

the e,mphasis J!,sus pU'j ~~ for my name sake.

compromise their faith and deny him.

Seven, affluence.,) J~es
your miseries

7

The brothers shall betray the brothers

And shall cause them to be put to death.

men for my name sake.

This is ~

5:1-3.

that shall come upon you.

ments are moth-eaten.

to counsels and

Thousands of Christians

- Jesus said.

Go to now ye rich me~

~

a(d howl fQr

Yo~r riches are corru~d, ~d

your gar-

Your gold and silver is cankered; and the rust of them
7

-10-

shall be a witness against you, and shall eat your flesh as it were fire.

Ye have

heaped treasure together for the last days.

While ~

starve, other~grOw
7'

riche,r. AQYE:arS

-~-

heard of a millionair~, we thought of him wit~.
there are thousands of millionaires.

a~

when we

7

~in

the Western world,

No longer with a man of $~considered

7

wealthy.

There is nothing wrong with being wealthy if the wealth was acquired

honestly.

7'

However, neglect of one's stewardship of one's resources is a sin in

the sight of God.

And of course,~warned,

the love of money is the root of
7

-

all evil.

This is of course one of the g~eat~?f
--~-~

-----

communism - the disciples of
7

materialism have gone into the poverty stricken areas of the world and called the
~ople

)'

their comrad~.

This appeal!-S0 those who live in sub-standard conditions

_ while at the same time they see pictures of prosperous_wealthy nations.

Paul

says this will be one of the signs.

Y '-I, t

Eight, the preparation of Armageddon.
rumors of wars.

V.

6.

And y~ shall hear of w,s

and

The Bible indicates that toward the end, wars will become more
?

-

More destructive and more frequent.

There is nO doubt that the nations of the world are setting the stage.

For

one of the most terrible
scenes
in the drama of human strife - and the world being
~
.
pushed toward a war far greater than anything known before.

In the Scriptures it

is c~lled the Battle of Armageddon - Rev. 16:14, Joel 3:9.

Now~odern

waV is the most highly developed of all sciences - we have perfected

our weapons but we have failed to perfect the men that use them.

There have been

-11-

----

men as Hitler who would have used any meanS whatever to conquor the world.

Can

~

we believe that there are no such men living today.
I{

and travel). Dan. 12 :4.

Nine ~ledge

But though, oh Daniel, shut up

the word, seal the book even til the time of the end.
and knowledge shall increase.

If

Many shall run to and fro
~

The meaning of Daniel's~

could not possibjly

been understood until this generatiop in which we live.

The Scripture says that

they are closed up and sealed until the t~me of the end.
meant.

9

~

T~day we know what Daniel

is surely the age of speed and ~rave1 and knowledge.

..=----~-7~

do~bles every 15 years at least.

And~has

Human knowledge

gone from the horse and cart to

7

the next 10_

missiles in less than two generations. We will
years than we have acqu~ed

in the last 200

ea~.

When we think about the a~e,

the ai,;;plane'-it was hard to understand what Daniel meant.

Run to and fro. But

now there are millions of cars on the highways - countless planes in the air day and
7
7
night. This passage could mean that knowledge will increase. There is greater
interest and more study than ever before.

This is just another sign.

/

Ten.~eace

conferences)

I Thess. 5:3.

(

For when they say peac; and.J>llfe.ty,

then sudden destruction cometh upon them as travail w1kh woman wi~il4
shall not escape. ~ve~has
desperately for peace.

Even the

there been so much talk of peace.

-=-

But no peac~se~

The world longs

to be in sight.

Q wri terfMadmit that msst people con,tinueto believe

will continue.

and they

that the ~

That there will be no peace.

In ~-

Da~asked.

wh~ch way to t~,

/

why do the nations r:;e.

Because they do not know,

in the ape of violence and destruction.
/

The kings of the earth

-12-

set themselves and the rulers take council
against the LQrd
7 together
~
--/ and against
his anointed.

Now this matter of taking council together speaks of a desperate

effort to establish_world pea;:t'but ~
peace is never consulted.

is left out of their p1~.

The prince of

And f091ish men pursue their own programs.

Claiming

boldly that they will settle it without God.

Eleven, the 00ming

of the world dictator ~ There are so many interesting

,

references to this in the Bi9~,
man rule.

about the future of world government, and of one

In a conference recently the historia~ld

Toynb"e) said, .living

together as a single family is the only future mankind can have now that Western
-=:

--.

-~

technology has done away with distance.

The only thing left is to combine ~11
7

There is also the<tE;nd2toward dictatorship in many of
7

nations under one head.

the merging nations - and this means a break down'Of democracy.

G~vernment in

the hands of a large group has often failed to function, adequately.
....'"

Endless

II-

-

differences, d~ates,

and discussions.
for a democracy_

his state people have to be informed.
for a hundred years.

?17

:17} for Cod hath put in their hearts to fulfill his will and to

agree, and giye their kingdom unto the beasts until the words of God shall be
7'

fulfilled.

He tells us there has been lawless power at work through the ages.

And that toward the end of the age when people have pleasure in unrighteousness,
the Holy Spirit will restrain until the believ~rs are taken away.

Then ~

called the anti-O,rist in the Scriptur;s would be permitted to take
The Bible teaches that the

€1?> will

world control.

reach a point where it will set up a world

government and the world dictator or president will emerge.

And this news will

be flashed around the world that here is a man of peace, the unbrersal ruler
The word peace in Rev. 13, is used to express the idea that this would be a man
r

of great strength and ability, to force his will upon the world.

The term is not

-13-

meant to indicate repulsiveness.
feared, and worshipped.
world has never known.
destructive.

He will

On the contrary - this man will be admired,
dominate

the world with a cleverness the

He will temporarily be able to put down war that has been

He will put in economic methods to help and prosperity will return.

And money will be plentiful everywhere and tears will be taken away.

-

eVangelism~ V. 14. This Gospel of the Kingdom shall be
v
preached into all the world and witnessed in all nations. Then shall come the
Twelve,~orld-wide

l,'"

end.
~

In the ~the

~p>le had been printed in only 14 langllag~.

it was in 71 languages.

B~!!

By

was more than 1250 languages.

There

are a <few places todaY')where the Gospel cannot be heard, because of modern travel

.

/

'"

communications, it is possible that this prophesy is being fulfilled in our own
generation.

There are m~ny ~Of
allow the mention

when.

the end revealed in the Bible.

and time.

But this we know,

I do not know the hour or the

Jesus will

And ~

come.

~es

not_

I do not know

day, the month 0t the year.

It is wrong

and unScriptural to try to set a day.

God alone knows the date.

Yet the Bible

says he will come back to this earth.

And there is no possibility that the nations

of this world can solve the ~roblems of human nature until he comes again.

There is a gr;at meetinw going on in Dallas, Texas, this week with upwards
of ~,OOO

young p~e.

evangelize this world.

And they are claiming it as thejr last chance to
Each person in the conference is supposed to go and tell

and win five people to Ch~is~.
five. ~thing

we do know~the

we first believed.

And to

in~ite those five people to win yet another

coming of Christ is near.

It may be that many of those

our generation passes away. ~

And nearer than when

events will transpire before

we see hap~:ning in-the world today maybe well

-14-

be the pregaration of God to intervene in human affairs with the coming of Christ.

Therefore, as t;l)said
these words.

-----

to the Christian friends - &fOJ;3J02'e another with

I Thess. 4:18.

Now let me take just a moment with this question ~ShOUld
all hopeless, fo~ the Christian.
a life

dedicated

t~despair.

man cometh.

jn Heaven,

This could be the~o~r befo~~e

Is

then you have nO reason

dawn when Christ appears.

along this line~g_~

Therefore, be ye also rea~,

-

All is not hopeless. c=i[)you have been ljying

to God, lay~ng up treasures

!your ~attitUd~Ought toye

~ou do.

meet hi0

I think

. .!!.4.

for in such an hour as you think not, the son of

Are you ready to meet him if he should come today.

in the Bible he warns us to b~ ready.

In many places

You may say that this is an appeal based on

fear.

By faith, Noah, being warned of God of things not yet
7
-~r~ared
an ar~or
the saving of his house.

The word QC~Uld
the coming
event
1
5"

be translated..

Terrified at the prospect of

And it was this fear that drove him to build the ark.

with patienc~

For we have need of patience that after ye

have done the will of God, ye might receive a promise.
and he that shall come, will come.

And will-not tarry.

promises did come to pass., that he made to IS~,

9

]Wa,tchingwith anticipati::[
/.

~.

For yet a little while
Reb. 10:36-37.
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Abraham, sara).,and to others.
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To watch implies not OnlY~beli~hat
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coming.

Looking for his coming as sure - even though the year and the time is

uncertain.
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fo, CO" .omn, of

the Lord Jesus Christ. (faU1)wrote loo~ing for that blessed hope and the glorious
appearing of the great God, our Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ.
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on the second coming. ~een Victoria/said,
~'
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it
come during my life time so that I could take my crown and lay
-'~--

After hearing

1/

I wish he ~uld
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Is there not a desire in your heart that he would hasten and come.

at his feet.
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Fourth, ~orking

for hi:J

V. 46.

he cometh, shall find him so doing.
coming, then wh~oJlld

alt pJ th.

should make us

qu~t working and watch.

Now this was

He explained some of the details of
The hope of the coming of Christ

the harder so that we shall not be ashamed for him at

I John 2:28.

The Christian, at the

E;> of Christ, will befgloriOus

of ,Christ it will be the great calamity.

disappointment.
(

have the idea that if Christ is

et to work.

the last days.

e

~

we tarEY~,not

one of the

his coming.

Blessed is the serva~t l~homhis Lord wh'lll

moment)

To those

<7

A tragiccseparation, and unpel j eneable

But to those who are ready - what a glorious consolation.

You
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1
e, we h ave words about his coming.
remember down almost to the last words of the BObl

Surely I come.

Even so, I come, Lord Jesus.

WHAT THEN?

When all the great plants of our cities,
Have turned out their last finished work;
When our merchants have made the last bargain,

And dismissed the last tired clerk;
When our banks have raked in the last dollar,
And have paid out the last dividend;
When the Judge of the Earth says,
"Close for the Night!"
And asks for a Balance, -- WHAT THEN?
When the choir has sung its last anthem,
And the preacher has said his last prayer;
When the people have heard their last sermon,
And the sound has died out on the air;
When the Bible lies closed on the pulpit,
And the pews are all empty of men;
When each one stands facing his record,
And the Great Book is opened, -- WHAT THEN?
When the actors have played their last drama,
And the mimic has made his last fun;
When the movies have flashed the last picture,
And the billboard displayed its last run;
When the crowds seeking pleasure have vanished,
And have gone into darkness again;
And the world that rejected its Saviour,
Is asked for a reason, -- WHAT THEN?
When the bugle's last call sinks in silence,
And the long marching columns stand still;
When the captain has giv'n his last order,
And they've captured the last fort and hill;
When the flag has been hauled from the masthead,
And the wounded afield have checked in;
When the trumpet of Ages is sounded,
And we stand up before Him, -- WHAT THEN?

